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Hello and welcome to the 
first ever edition of the 
Islander! 
Putting together a Kelham Island & 
Neepsend bulletin for residents and 
visitors alike has been a pipe dream for 
a number of months now, and we are 
extremely excited that despite such a 
tricky year, copies of the Islander have 
now been distributed far and wide 
across the neighbourhood.


Through producing the Islander, we 
hope to connect people around 
Kelham Island & Neepsend by sharing 
a common love for the area, and 
signposting support, projects and 
activities run by Kelham Island & 
Neepsend Community Alliance. 


Welcome to the First Issue 
Our first edition features a number of 
informative articles, including an 
overview of the community response 
to the pandemic, a history of the 
area’s rich Arts scene, and upcoming 
ventures as a result of a recent grant 
success.


We believe in creating an inclusive 
a n d s u p p o r t i v e c o m m u n i t y – 
especially in what can be a rather 
isolating moment in history thanks to 
COVID-19 – and we hope that you 
enjoy learning more about KINCA and 
all the great things that go on around 
this fantastic part of Sheffield.


The Islander Editorial Team

Welcoming a New  
(smiling) Face

Introducing one of our newest 
residents to the area, Patrick 
Warren-Sallot, who arrived during 
lockdown back in April. Now a 
cute 6 month old, here he is 
sporting his latest seasonal outfit. 
Thanks Patrick, we needed a 
smile!

KINCA is a registered charity. All our 
work is undertaken by volunteers. 
Through grants and fundraising 
events such as our Community 
Market, we use all the money to 
improve and support the community. 
Events this year have curtailed our 
fundraising, but we now have an 
opportunity to support KINCA if you 
are an Amazon shopper.


Whenever you shop at Amazon, 
simply enter the following URL 
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/
1171900-0 and KINCA will receive 
0.5% of your purchase as cashback.


This is a simple and easy way to 
support us, and would be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you.

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1171900-0
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1171900-0
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“And if any of our readers have 
seen this and would like to get 
involved in KINCA’s projects, 
whether they want to help out with 
the litter picks or participate on a 
more general basis, how could they 
go about doing that?” 

Each of our projects has its own team 
- all volunteers - and we encourage 
anyone to join. All our projects have to 
be enjoyable, so we have a wide range 
to suit most tastes, and it’s a great 
opportunity to make new friends. 
Information is on our website, 
Facebook page, or you can drop us an 
email. There is also a community 
notice board next to the Kelham Island 
Brewery at the entrance to Kelham 
Island, or you can enquire about 
KINCA and pick up litter-picking 
equipment at the Kelham Island Deli 
next to the bookstore on Acorn Street.

This is KINCA interview with Ben McGarry

1. Community Market

2. River Clearing and cleaning

3. Regular Litter Picking

4. Arts & Heritage Trail

5. Bee-keeping

6. The Kelham Games

7. Green Kelham

8. Naomi’s Corner

9. Neighbourhood Forum

To get an idea of who Kelham Island & Neepsend 
Community Alliance are, Issy Cox from our editorial team 
spoke to chairperson Ben McGarry for some first-hand 
insight.

“We all know it’s a tricky time to be 
productive with everything going on 
at the moment, but does KINCA 
have any upcoming projects or 
events in the pipeline?” 

Within the first day of the first 
lockdown for COVID-19, one of our 
members had set up a helpline with its 
own number that people could contact 
if they needed shopping, medication 
collected, dog walking, etc. Within 
three days we had over 100 volunteers 
willing to help. We put up posters 
across the neighbourhood with details 
and the phone number. Help wasn’t 
l i m i t e d t o j u s t p e o p l e i n o u r 
neighbourhood. The various projects 
over this recent period were:


● Helpline

● Community hub/store

● Community Art from your home 

(now displayed on a wall at the 
Kelham Deli)


● Community Archaeology (online 
in  partnership  with the University 
of Sheffield and ZEST centre in 
Upperthorpe)


● Socially distanced and individual 
litter picking


● ‘Buy Local’ promotion

● Tr a ffi c c a l m i n g a n d n e w 

community space (courtesy of the 
City Council)


We have recently received some extra 
funding, so watch this space for 
upcoming projects around Kelham & 
Neepsend.

“What would you say has been 
your personal highlight since being 
involved with KINCA?” 

T h a t I l i v e i n a f a n t a s t i c 
neighbourhood, and that everything 
we do attracts volunteers from all 
walks of l i fe and ages fu l l of 
enthusiasm, and we go on to become 
good friends!

Website: www.kinca.org 
Facebook: Kelham Island  
Community Alliance 
Email: info@kinca.org

KINCA evolved from an earlier residents organisation called the Kelham Island 
Community Alliance (KICA). ‘Neepsend’ was added to the organisation name in 
recognition of the distinct characters both areas have, with Kelham Island being 
predominantly residential, and Neepsend being predominantly industrial and 
artisanal. I was elected as chairperson in 2016. In 2017 the Charity Commission 
registered us as a charity, and we are a project-based inclusive community 
organisation.

“So Ben, tell us a little about what KINCA is exactly, and how you are 
involved with it?”

We also recently won the 2019 award 
for Best Neighbourhood in the UK and 
I re l a n d f ro m t h e A c a d e m y o f 
Urbanism.


“And for those who don’t know 
already, what sort of projects has 
KINCA made happen both recently 
and over the years?” 

Our very first new project was the ‘Ball 
Street Deli’ (now known as the Kelham 
Community Market) which is a food 
and makers market. The city council 
gave us permission four times a year 
to close Ball St. Bridge, and repurpose 
it as the market for one day. Since then 
we have init iated the fol lowing 
projects:

http://www.kinca.org
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Grant Success to fund 
Naomi’s Corner

Samaritans www.samaritans.org.uk         0116 123 (free 24 hour helpline)

Anxiety UK www.anxietyuk.org.uk            03444 775 774 (Mon - Fri)

Cruse Bereavement Care www.cruse.org.uk        0808808 1677 (Mon - Fri)

Relate www.relate.org.uk    

NHS urgent mental health helpline -   www.nhs.uk and search for urgent mental 
health. They will put you in touch with a local service.

Sheffield Flourish www.sheffieldflourish.co.uk        0114 273 7009

For all charity organisations, raising and maintaining funds 
this year has been no mean feat. However, after submitting an 
application for the funds necessary to continue improving the 
neighbourhood and engaging the community, KINCA have 
received some good news!

Below are some useful contact details 
if you are concerned about your own 
or someone else's mental health.

Naomi had been working towards her 
own food and drink business for 
markets and festivals, therefore it has 
also been suggested that we include 
one of Naomi’s signature recipes - 
vegan chai - on one of the walls of the 
corner, so that Kelham & Neepsend 
residents can benefit from Naomi’s 
culinary talent.


Once established, we believe that this 
riverside area will be an informal and 
safe place for people who have been 
feeling isolated during the pandemic to 
reconnect with other people. The 
space will have a ‘talking bench’. 
Talking benches are an open space 
where anyone can come to pass the 
time of day and connect with other 
people  We hope that the space will be 
used by everyone, to improve 
emotional and social well-being.  We 
are aware that Kelham & Neepsend 
potentially lacks outdoor spaces for 
residents and visitors to occupy, 
therefore we would love for this project 
to go ahead as soon as possible.


As soon as we have the green light for 
this project to go ahead, we would be 
grateful for any extra volunteers or 
suggestions as to what the community 
area may hold. Some of our creative 
team are already drafting designs for 
planters and features for the communal 
space.  Further information will be 
added to our website in due course.


*At the time of publication, KINCA are 
s t i l l awa i t ing approva l on th is 
prospective project from SCC.

For all charity organisations, raising 
and maintaining funds this year has 
been no mean feat. However, after 
submitting an application for the funds 
necessary to continue improving the 
neighbourhood and engaging the 
community, KINCA have received 
some good news!


We are pleased to announce, after 
much hard work by our secretary and 
chief fund raiser, Craig Wolstenholme, 
that we have been awarded £10,000 
from the Coronavirus Community 
Support Fund, distributed by  The 
National Lottery Community Fund and 
funded by the Department for Digital, 
Culture, Media and Sport.  A further 
successful application yielded a 
further £5000 COVID-19 Response 
and Recovery Grant from the South 
Yorkshire Community Foundation. 
Both these awards are very gratefully 
received and will help us to undertake 
new community projects as well as 
our ongoing activities such as river 
clean-ups

.

We intend to use part of the funds to 
develop some green space with the 
purchase of planters, plants, benches 

and even a book swap cabinet, for a 
communal riverside area which we will 
call ‘Naomi’s Corner’. This will be 
named in memory of Naomi Colcomb, 
a campa igne r and commun i t y 
volunteer, who worked in a local 
Kelham business, HK Solutions. She 
was tragically killed by a hit & run 
driver in 2018 at the age of 28 years 
old. 


We aim to incorporate as much of 
Naomi’s passions into the corner as 
possible, promoting permaculture, 
repurposing, food plants, and general 
well-being.

http://www.samaritans.org.uk
http://www.anxietyuk.org.uk
http://www.cruse.org.uk
http://www.relate.org.uk
http://www.nhs.uk
https://www.facebook.com/TNLCommunityFund/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAoI0qImw_8GToC3GOXf5nf_4QTc5_nzPvM50JLk19N6n3yvEu6Sz272uYp5HedA0Z9UAOJVmXCJy9j&fref=mentions&__xts__%2525255B0%2525255D=68.ARBmqq2nLSjti-7J3ILXJQYjcyMUYkx3DIusPJ9UbIgX7NPrLf0kLJ3nP7F9WAX_vaWTpbMsg-yW0IUew3UTnomxet-xqGScPyZf6huVOTKjbq_2iSfxIFaBR0wz-ZvnmBcgPezMMMrrXeLAzR3BqySkf4Xwy0mbosj7xPElUbugxJy4TTsBzRhFd6c4UkQauoaHlNWnUx2gnxozUs_m4DWvrhF49I-JrtLyAW0W-c_sfVkoPYrTrSLntgh06-D6tNu9PoI3u_tqwZUo8T1Z-gw0ZqrWMnKIEqA7BBBzUKqldMaEzYKimnPtmzwBDq1OyAploqCS9GehpRBWCFKyNhCL3w
https://www.facebook.com/TNLCommunityFund/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAoI0qImw_8GToC3GOXf5nf_4QTc5_nzPvM50JLk19N6n3yvEu6Sz272uYp5HedA0Z9UAOJVmXCJy9j&fref=mentions&__xts__%2525255B0%2525255D=68.ARBmqq2nLSjti-7J3ILXJQYjcyMUYkx3DIusPJ9UbIgX7NPrLf0kLJ3nP7F9WAX_vaWTpbMsg-yW0IUew3UTnomxet-xqGScPyZf6huVOTKjbq_2iSfxIFaBR0wz-ZvnmBcgPezMMMrrXeLAzR3BqySkf4Xwy0mbosj7xPElUbugxJy4TTsBzRhFd6c4UkQauoaHlNWnUx2gnxozUs_m4DWvrhF49I-JrtLyAW0W-c_sfVkoPYrTrSLntgh06-D6tNu9PoI3u_tqwZUo8T1Z-gw0ZqrWMnKIEqA7BBBzUKqldMaEzYKimnPtmzwBDq1OyAploqCS9GehpRBWCFKyNhCL3w
https://www.facebook.com/dcmsgovuk/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA0a9H-N-4JG4PDX5osdInWg9EjMRBuI042fbsFTYAE6XT7RN3JEOjlFXrr9p23nrlvGqtkHMWa3PNr&fref=mentions&__xts__%2525255B0%2525255D=68.ARBmqq2nLSjti-7J3ILXJQYjcyMUYkx3DIusPJ9UbIgX7NPrLf0kLJ3nP7F9WAX_vaWTpbMsg-yW0IUew3UTnomxet-xqGScPyZf6huVOTKjbq_2iSfxIFaBR0wz-ZvnmBcgPezMMMrrXeLAzR3BqySkf4Xwy0mbosj7xPElUbugxJy4TTsBzRhFd6c4UkQauoaHlNWnUx2gnxozUs_m4DWvrhF49I-JrtLyAW0W-c_sfVkoPYrTrSLntgh06-D6tNu9PoI3u_tqwZUo8T1Z-gw0ZqrWMnKIEqA7BBBzUKqldMaEzYKimnPtmzwBDq1OyAploqCS9GehpRBWCFKyNhCL3w
https://www.facebook.com/dcmsgovuk/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA0a9H-N-4JG4PDX5osdInWg9EjMRBuI042fbsFTYAE6XT7RN3JEOjlFXrr9p23nrlvGqtkHMWa3PNr&fref=mentions&__xts__%2525255B0%2525255D=68.ARBmqq2nLSjti-7J3ILXJQYjcyMUYkx3DIusPJ9UbIgX7NPrLf0kLJ3nP7F9WAX_vaWTpbMsg-yW0IUew3UTnomxet-xqGScPyZf6huVOTKjbq_2iSfxIFaBR0wz-ZvnmBcgPezMMMrrXeLAzR3BqySkf4Xwy0mbosj7xPElUbugxJy4TTsBzRhFd6c4UkQauoaHlNWnUx2gnxozUs_m4DWvrhF49I-JrtLyAW0W-c_sfVkoPYrTrSLntgh06-D6tNu9PoI3u_tqwZUo8T1Z-gw0ZqrWMnKIEqA7BBBzUKqldMaEzYKimnPtmzwBDq1OyAploqCS9GehpRBWCFKyNhCL3w
https://www.facebook.com/dcmsgovuk/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA0a9H-N-4JG4PDX5osdInWg9EjMRBuI042fbsFTYAE6XT7RN3JEOjlFXrr9p23nrlvGqtkHMWa3PNr&fref=mentions&__xts__%2525255B0%2525255D=68.ARBmqq2nLSjti-7J3ILXJQYjcyMUYkx3DIusPJ9UbIgX7NPrLf0kLJ3nP7F9WAX_vaWTpbMsg-yW0IUew3UTnomxet-xqGScPyZf6huVOTKjbq_2iSfxIFaBR0wz-ZvnmBcgPezMMMrrXeLAzR3BqySkf4Xwy0mbosj7xPElUbugxJy4TTsBzRhFd6c4UkQauoaHlNWnUx2gnxozUs_m4DWvrhF49I-JrtLyAW0W-c_sfVkoPYrTrSLntgh06-D6tNu9PoI3u_tqwZUo8T1Z-gw0ZqrWMnKIEqA7BBBzUKqldMaEzYKimnPtmzwBDq1OyAploqCS9GehpRBWCFKyNhCL3w
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With	thanks	to	David	McWilliams	
for	all	photos	on	this	page.		
Check	out	more	of	his	work	on	
instagram:	upthebracketdmcw 
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“Last year, the Academy of Urbanism 
described Kelham and its heritage as 
‘organic’, and that really is reflective of 
how the Arts & Heritage Trail came 
about. From high profile art exhibitions 
at Green Lane, to interactions with the 
Milestone Group, to the development 
of Little Kelham and our relationship 
with CITU, the art that has been 
produced is an authentic, organic 
result of various events around 
Kelham, developing friendships, and a 
sense of involvement in creative 
community projects.”

Art in Kelham
Kelham Island and Neepsend are privileged to have such a rich Arts scene, accessible to all 
and on display throughout the entire neighbourhood, with Kelham Island Arts Collective 
(KIAC) acting as a creative hub in the community.

Craig Wolstenholme is the volunteer 
Project Leader for the Arts and 
Heritage Trail:


“The project now includes over 60 
pieces of creative community artwork 
reflecting the heritage of Kelham Island 
and Neepsend. It’s great to see the 
enjoyment this brings to visitors and 
residents alike and helps to foster a 
sense of respect and pride within the 
community. We were incredibly 
delighted that our hard work was 
recognised last year as we were 
awarded the Keith Hayman Award for 
Public Art at the Sheffield Design 
Awards.”

The Arts & Heritage Trail site is 
currently being upgraded. 

Kelham and Neepsend artwork can be 
viewed online  at streetartsheffield.com

Now often referred to as an ‘Arts & 
Heritage Trail’, Kelham’s street art 
consists predominantly of large murals 
o n G r e e n L a n e c a l l e d ‘ K u r b 
Art’ (commissioned by CITU), and the 
painting of utility boxes and murals 
sponsored mainly by local businesses 
and residents. 

More than anything, Simon, Craig and 
the team are g ra te fu l fo r the 
overwhelmingly positive response to 
their efforts. In the near future, KIAC 
are hoping to extend the reach of their 
work further into Neepsend, as they 
have recently put together a beautiful 
‘Welcome to Neepsend’ sign located 
near Rutland Road.

Speaking to Simon Wigglesworth-
Baker, one of the leading lights of 
KIAC and Deputy Chair of KINCA, it 
became apparent that the art itself is 
a real testament to what can happen 
when like minded people come 
together:

These are complemented with art 
found throughout the neighbourhood 
which celebrates our heritage. Some 
businesses have even commissioned 
their own art to add to this growing 
body of work.

Check	out	the	exhibi-on	at	Gage	Gallery,	
un-l	8th	Nov,	Material	by	KIAC	ar-st	John	
Wilkinson
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Reaching out to the area’s diverse 
d e m o g r a p h i c , K e v i n a n d t h e 
volunteers were able to help and 
support over 70 people from March to 
July,  matching up volunteers to 
provide long term support to the 
elderly and shielding, creating a rota 
for volunteer drivers to provide 
transport for a resident receiving daily 
radiotherapy treatment and even 
helping younger people who had to 
isolate. 


“We had one young person who had 
just moved to Sheffield from Leeds just 
the week before lockdown and who 
knew nobody in the area. We were 
able to offer a human lifeline with 
shopping and emotional contact”.


Within the community was also a 
resident who had suffered 2 heart 
attacks, and a boiler breakdown

COVID -19  
Mutual Support Group
We spoke recently with Kevin Kennedy Ryan, an 
unfailingly cheerful and positive 30 year old Marketing 
Consultant and Kelham resident, about his work setting 
up the recent Kelham Island & Neepsend COVID 19 
Mutual Aid group.

“In the early days of the spread of 
COVID and the onset of lockdown, it 
became clear that every community 
had to help themselves as much as 
possible as local services could 
potentially be overwhelmed.  It was 
clear there was nothing available 
locally in Kelham and Neepsend.”


Kevin immediately set up a Facebook 
page  connecting the 5,000 residents 
of the area. Over 300 people signed up 
as volunteers and Kevin used a Google 
Form for people to discreetly reach out 
for help and support. 


Ensuring inclusivity, Kevin also 
organised a leaflet to be hand 
delivered to every home. He also set 
up a hotline to allow immediate access 
to help or referral. Organised in just 72 
hours, this community response was 
beyond impressive! 

during lockdown. The mutual support 
group were able to arrange an 
immed ia te repa i r th rough i t s 
established network. The success of 
the Mutual Aid was based on a 
familiarity of the area and the ability 
to match volunteers with residents 
who have ongoing needs. 


“We were overwhelmed with the offer 
of help, and with residents and local 
businesses, were able to respond 
quickly. I was thrilled with the 
overarching willingness of people to 
reach out and help each other.”  


If you are in need of any help, please 
contact the local Kelham Island and 
Neepsend COVID- 19 Mutua l 
Support via their Facebook page of 
the same name.

An initial consultation of residents and businesses took place in October 2019, 
the results of which highlighted, among other things:


• The need for green, public space as well as community facilities such as 
a doctor's surgery or children's play area. 

• The areas' historic character to be protected, and the existing balance 
between residential and commercial use to be maintained. 

• Future residential development should provide for larger units suitable for 
families.  

For more information, head to www.kinnf.com 

Kelham Island & Neepsend Neighbourhood Forum (KINNF)

The plan will aim to:- 
 

• Improve the look and feel of the 

area 
• Ensure future development is 

sensitive to local heritage 
• Support and encourage a family 

friendly community 
• Tackle major issues including 

parking, traffic & street cleaning

A Neighbourhood Forum is a statutory body, regarded by local city councils 
in much the same way as a parish council. KINCA established KINNF to 
develop a Neighbourhood Plan, to give a stronger voice and vision for the 
community in planning decisions, and the future design of the 
neighbourhood.

PUBLIC 
CONSULTATION  

Here Tonight
All welcome

www.kinnf.com
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Located outside Kelham Deli (a hub for 
the community as well as a wonderful 
independent where you can stock up 
on essentials as well as treats!) is 
KINCA’s lockdown art therapy project, 
featuring beautifully crafted tiles 
painted by Kelham residents – a task 
set to simultaneously sooth the mind 
and brighten up the neighbourhood. 


Much like a lot of great initiatives 
throughout history, the idea for Art

Art Therapy  
@ Kelham Deli 

One great thing to come out of this very strange year has 
been the overwhelming sense of community around 
Kelham, despite social restrictions. As the community 
has come together, Kelham has gained some beautiful 
and individual artwork. Therapy was sparked during a pre-

pandemic chat in the pub between 
KINCA members, Ben and Simon. As 
quarantine measures then came into 
force, they knew they wanted a creative 
new project to cure lockdown blues and 
bring the community together, and soon 
enough, the t i le project gained 
momentum.


Aware of the resources they already had 
from having hosted Ceramics classes at 
KIAC, Ben and Simon then kindly put 
together instructional videos to send 
around to those interested in creating 
the clay tile artwork , with technical help 
from Darren Bristow. An excellent 
project for such monotonous times, 
those who took part went on to unleash 

their creative talents, producing 
fantastic tiles featuring sunsets, Kelham 
landmarks, musical instruments, and 
even cats!


This is just one example of the great 
initiatives put together by  KINCA 

over the past few months. You can 
check out the tiles by visiting Ady at 
Kelham Deli,  284 Shalesmoor, 

Acorn St, Sheffield S3 8UL.


Instagram: @kelhamdeli

Ball Street Bridge has recently 
seen road closures put in place 
by the council, as part of a traffic 
calming experiment in the area, 
making the bridge another public 
space for Kelham residents and 
those visiting the area to utilise.  

Since the closures, residents have 
seen all sorts of activities taking place 
on the bridge, including ‘Art on The 
Bridge’ every Sunday, and even 
s tuden ts ro l l e r- ska t i ng a t t he 
weekends. 


The bridge was first used as a 
community space when KINCA started 
the community market in 2017, which 
has since taken place 4 times a year 
on a Sunday,  with the Council closing 
the bridge to traffic in order to enable 
this. The market is incredibly popular 
for residents, small local independent 
businesses, and visitors alike.


Since then, the bridge has always 
been viewed as a potential community 
public space - especially in the

Ball Street Bridge

absence of any other public space in 
the neighbourhood. The road closure 
has also welcomed parents with 
young children playing, an increase 
in cyclists, and upcoming plans for 
games & activities. The safe space 
created has flared imaginations, and 
we are looking forward to   lots more 
access ib le commun i ty g roup 
activities.


Got some thoughts on the Ball Street 
road closures? 

Please email your comments to 
transport@sheffield.gov.uk

Watch this space for similar future 
projects, including a potential 
exhibition of lockdown artwork.

mailto:transport@sheffield.gov.uk
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This also marked the start of   an 
important and ongoing relationship 
with Amey, working more closely with 
KINCA. To date, Amey have installed 
15 new double aperture bins which 
feature sensors in order to enable 
timely emptying, avoiding unsightly 
overflow. Amey are now a lso 
undertaking a new fortnightly clean of 
the area including road sweeps, 
pressure washing (where needed) 
and graffiti removal. A great step 
forward to more regular cleaning.

Keeping Kelham Clean
Keeping our community clean is a constant challenge. 
KINCA have recently partnered with Amey and Sheffield 
Council  as part of the ‘Great British September Clean’. 
The campaign, organised by Keep Britain Tidy and 
supported by the council, has encouraged residents to 
help make a difference to litter levels in their local 
communities.

A special mention of our ace litter 
picker, Graham Smith, a local resident, 
who during lockdown, used litter 
picking as his regular exercise - every 
single day! We estimate Graham 
collected a minimum of 200 bags of 
rubbish over the last 6 months. “Litter 
picking gave me a daily routine to 
escape the mundanity of being cooped 
up at home during lockdown, while 
also providing me the satisfaction of 
feeling like I was doing something 
useful for the local community”.

KINCA also undertakes a community 
litter pick on the 2nd Saturday of every 
month. These tend to start at the 
Gardener’s Rest at 12 noon. All 
equipment is provided, and volunteers 
are always welcome. It is a great way 
to meet new people and also help to 


Thank you Graham

If you have any feedback, ideas for new stories or would like to help with 
further editions, please let us know by emailing - newsletter@kinca.org 

Members of KINCA organised a 
collaborative litter pick, joined by 
council officers and Amey operatives, 
clearing hotspot areas around the 
river, Neepsend, and Kelham Island, 
collecting numerous bags of litter as 
they went. 

improve our neighbourhood. These 
sessions are weather permitting, so 
please always check on our Facebook 
page for updates.

The Islander Editorial Team:  
Issy Cox, Yvonne, Rob, Craig and Darren.

As we go to print, Lockdown 2 has been 
announced. We hope to organise some 
socially distanced community events to 
help raise our spirits in the coming 
weeks such as making Christmas 
decorations for our neighbourhood 
Christmas tree. If you have any great 
ideas that will help raise morale or 
would like to be added to the mailing 
l i s t , d r o p u s a l i n e a t 
newsletter@kinca.org
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